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Am I being watched? The role of researcher presence on toddlers’ behaviour during
‘everyday’ pain experiences: A pilot study
Abstract
Objective: Paediatric research on ‘everyday’ pain experiences is sparse, stemming from a lack
of appropriate methodologies. We explored the feasibility of two methodologies for conducting
naturalistic observations of ‘everyday’ pains within family’s homes, against an established
methodology for day-care observations.
Design: Within family homes, video-cameras recorded a typical morning or afternoon
(maximum three hours), either with, or without researcher presence. To compare feasibility, children in
day-care were observed by researchers for three hours without video-recording.
Outcome measures: logistics of observation, child pain behaviours, caregiver responses to child
pain.
Results: Thirteen children (Mage=45.4 months) were recorded at home, experiencing 14 pain
events. Researcher presence increased child distress intensity, but reduced the number of pain events
compared to sessions without a researcher. Thirty-two children (Mage=48.4 months) were observed in
day-care, experiencing 44 pain events. Children experiencing pain events in day-care exhibited
decreased distress and lower personal control than those observed at home. Across all conditions,
caregivers engaged mostly in physical comfort. Researcher estimates of child pain were highest if
scored while present in the home.
Conclusions: Observing everyday pain events within the child’s natural environment is feasible
and may provide insight into the social context of childhood pain experiences.
Keywords: paediatric; home observation; video-recording; day-care; non-clinical pain
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Introduction
Pain is an unavoidable experience in childhood, with frequent experiences of falling or
scraped knees (Perquin, Hazebroek-Kampschreur et al., 2000). This is a necessary learning
experience, and children mainly depend upon their parents for help and care in such situations
(Hadjistavropoulos, Craig et al., 2011; Noel, Chambers et al., 2018; Palermo, Valrie, &
Karlson, 2014). Common support strategies are to provide physical and verbal comfort to
soothe their pain (e.g., Blount, Devine et al., 2008; Brown, De Young et al., 2018; Claar,
Simons, & Logan, 2008), or to distract the child with toys or other novelties (e.g., Kleiber &
Harper, 1999; MacLaren & Cohen, 2005; Manimala, Blount, & Cohen, 2000; Noel et al., 2018;
Weiss, Dahlquist, & Wohlheiter, 2011). Debate is ongoing regarding the most appropriate
caregiver response to children experiencing acute pain, with current evidence favouring the use
of distraction (Birnie, Chambers et al., 2015; Chambers, Taddio et al., 2009). However, a
limitation of the existing evidence is the disproportionate focus on pain experienced within
medical settings (e.g., vaccinations) or pains which may indicate an underlying medical
problem (e.g., headaches or abdominal pains). Spontaneous pain experiences are a common
part of childhood: abdominal pains have an estimated prevalence of 10-20% in school-aged
children worldwide (Chitkara, Rawat, & Talley, 2005; Perquin et al., 2000). Vaccinations are
more common: infants in the UK and Ireland receive over a dozen scheduled vaccinations
within the first twelve months, with further inoculations at pre-school and school ages,
providing a wealth of data on pain interactions during vaccinations (Blount, Bachanas et al.,
1992; Blount et al., 2008; HSE, 2016; Lisi, Campbell et al., 2013; Manimala et al., 2000; NHS,
2016; Pillai Riddell, Taddio et al., 2015). Yet, ‘everyday’ pains (bumps, scrapes, etc.) are the
most frequent of all, especially in toddlers who may experience minor pains multiple times per
day (Fearon, McGrath, & Achat, 1996). These typically produce mild, brief distress but usually
do not require intervention beyond reassurance (von Baeyer, Baskerville, & McGrath, 1998).
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Despite potentially being a lesser cause for concern, ‘everyday’ pain experiences represent a
model for children to learn pain management skills from those in their social environment,
including parents (Blount et al., 1992; Boerner, 2017; Boerner, Chambers et al., 2017; Brown
et al., 2018), day-care staff (Fearon et al., 1996; Gilbert-MacLeod, Craig et al., 2000; von
Baeyer et al., 1998), and other children (Goubert, Vlaeyen et al., 2011; Zeman & Garber, 1996).
In turn, as pain skills develop, the child’s response to minor pain events may influence those
around them; i.e., if the child is managing adequately, caregivers may be less likely to intervene
or attempt to control the situation (Caes, Vervoort et al., 2012; Fearon et al., 1996; Goubert,
Vervoort et al., 2008; von Baeyer et al., 1998). As minor everyday pain experiences may impact
on how a child develops pain responses, it is crucial to gain a better understanding of childcaregiver reciprocal influences during these painful situations (Blount et al., 2008; Kochanska
& Aksan, 2004), and the development of pain management skills in early years (GilbertMacLeod et al., 2000).
There is a paucity of paediatric research on everyday pains: Noel and colleagues found
that just three studies in the previous two decades had examined everyday pain in children aged
2-7 years old (Noel et al., 2018). The limited coverage of everyday pain within the literature
could stem from the spontaneity of such events, the inability to control extraneous factors, and
a lack of rigorous methodologies (or difficulties with adapting existing methodologies) to
capture such experiences adequately (Christensen, 2007; Fearon et al., 1996; von Baeyer et al.,
1998). Existing studies have relied on self-reports from parents, which feature subjective
elements such as incomplete recall of events or bias to increase social desirability; i.e., only
reporting use of ‘good’ parenting methods (Morsbach & Prinz, 2006). Other studies have
gathered self-reports from children; however, many pain assessment tools are unsuitable for
younger children (3-4 years), who cannot distinguish between items reliably (Emmott, West et
al., 2017; Tomlinson, von Baeyer et al., 2010; von Baeyer, 2017; von Baeyer & Spagrud, 2007).
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Observational studies within day-care centres can objectively capture large quantities of pain
events, but at a cost: logistical barriers to video-recording events, including data protection and
child anonymity considerations; and practical difficulties with moving equipment and ensuring
that every child is clearly visible on recordings, to gather adequate data from pain events;
hence, ‘in-the-moment’ coding is common, though potentially less reliable. Furthermore, as
parents are usually not present in day-care settings, key interactions and learning opportunities
may be missed (Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2011; Kochanska & Aksan, 2004; Noel et al., 2018).
Given these methodological challenges to gaining insight into children’s everyday pain
experiences, it is imperative to develop and implement a systematic approach to the study of
everyday experiences to facilitate the expansion of our understanding in this domain.
The aim of this pilot study was to explore the feasibility of conducting naturalistic
observations of pre-schoolers' everyday pain experiences within their home; as such, no
hypotheses were defined a priori. Based on previous observational procedures (Campos,
Graesch et al., 2009; Fearon et al., 1996; Gilbert-MacLeod et al., 2000), this pilot study firstly
intended to determine the feasibility of two methods for home-based observation of everyday
pain experiences in pre-schoolers by video-recording parent-child interactions during a typical
morning or afternoon at home. To establish the viability of these home-based methods, they
were compared with an established method of observation, within a day-care setting (Fearon
et al., 1996). Specifically, the goals were to explore:
1. whether researcher surveillance during home-based observations is necessary, and/or
creates feelings of intrusion in parents and children;
2. whether a 3-hour timeframe is sufficient to capture at least one painful event;
3. whether observation in the home environment captures different pain experiences to a
day-care environment
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Methods
Observational studies of ‘everyday’ pains are challenging: as spontaneous occurrences,
there is no guarantee of capturing them within laboratory settings, but there is a lack of suitable
methodologies for studying them in natural settings (Christensen, 2007; Fearon et al., 1996).
Such studies often face difficulties in recruitment and finding adequate tools, including issues
related to reliability of existing scales or developing new measures to capture the events more
accurately, such as more detailed scales or the use of video-recording (Noel et al., 2018), and
in maintaining validity across different contexts, as pain experiences in one setting may not
translate elsewhere (Gilbert-MacLeod et al., 2000). These challenges informed the design of
the current study, to combine objective (recordings) and subjective data (face scales and pain
rating scales), and to preserve natural behaviours through minor restrictions on activities (e.g.,
no TV watching), based on previous observational studies (Campos et al., 2009; GilbertMacLeod et al., 2000). A small sample (N= 12) was chosen, to identify challenges with
recruitment for home-based research, and potential logistical or equipment difficulties, while
still meeting sample guidelines for pilot studies (Hertzog, 2008). Furthermore, to reduce
novelty and preserve the natural environment, researchers in each setting were introduced to
the children with the explanation that they would be doing homework during the session and
should not be disturbed. In the event that children initiated contact, the researcher would
politely explain that they were not allowed to play as they had to do their homework (Fearon
et al., 1996); this procedure did not need to be implemented ultimately, as children generally
went about playing and did not appear interested in interacting with the researcher beyond
initial introductions.

Procedures for home-based observations
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For home-recordings, families with a child between 3 and 5 years old were recruited at
local child-care centres and play-groups, through posters and flyers circulated at each location.
Interested parents contacted the research team via phone-call or email, and a member of the
research team would complete eligibility screening. Eligibility criteria included: at least one
child aged 3-5 years; parent and child both generally pain-free and healthy; parent able to read
and write in English. Once eligibility was confirmed, the family could choose a time-slot for
their recording.
Participating families were recorded within their own home over a 3-hour observation
period (usually in the morning or afternoon). This duration was chosen in line with previous
studies in day-care settings (Fearon et al., 1996; Gilbert-MacLeod et al., 2000; von Baeyer et
al., 1998). Families were randomly assigned to one of two methodologies: half of the families
completed the observation period while a member of the research team remained within their
home for additional note-taking on the interactions between parent and child (‘Researcher
Present Home’). For the other families, the researcher did not remain present during the
observation period; after setting up the camera equipment and collecting consent sheets, they
returned only at the end of the session (‘Researcher Not Present Home’). Independent of the
assigned methodology, two cameras were set up to capture two rooms and all events during
recording. To capture natural parent-child interactions some minor restrictions were placed on
the families, following previous observational research: parents should remain nearby in case
a pain event occurred; no visitors or outgoing phone calls were allowed during the recording;
and TV watching should be kept to a minimum to encourage active play (Campos et al., 2009;
Gilbert-MacLeod et al., 2000).
Before the recording started, consent and assent were gathered from parent and child,
and special care was taken to ensure that the child understood the assent process, using verbal
exercises to emphasise their right to say no (e.g., ‘If I asked you to eat a bug, do you have to
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do it?’ or ‘Will your mum or dad be upset if you don’t want to take part?’) (Weiss et al., 2011).
Following this, the three-hour recording began. Pain events were operationalised as being any
event in which (1) the child appeared to be in minor discomfort, or (2) expressed pain or
exhibited pain-related behaviours (such as crying, anger, or protective motions, such as rubbing
the affected area). Each time a pain event occurred, the child was asked by the parent (or the
researcher, if present) to rate their experienced level of pain using the Faces Pain Scale-Revised
(FPS-R) (Hicks, von Baeyer et al., 2001) (see Materials). Parents provided a proxy rating for
their child’s pain using the FPS-R, and rated their own distress on a numeric rating scale (Caes,
Vervoort et al., 2011). Researchers completed the Dalhousie Everyday Pain scale (DEPS) for
each pain event, detailing the context of the event and the responses of the child and
caregiver(s) involved (Fearon et al., 1996). In the ‘Researcher Present Home’ condition, DEPS
was completed either during or immediately after each pain event; in the ‘Researcher Not
Present Home’ condition, DEPS was completed afterwards by one member of the research
team while watching the video-recordings. At the end of the recording, all parents were asked
to complete an anonymous survey detailing feedback on their experience of participation in the
study (see Results).
Procedures for day-care observations
The ‘Researcher Present Day-care’ observations took place at the University of Stirling,
Division of Psychology Kindergarten. During enrolment in this day-care, parents sign a general
consent form for their child to participate in research. Before the start of this study, parents
received informed consent sheets and had two weeks to opt out. Five 3-hour observation
periods were conducted over a three-week period. Each observation consisted of covert
observation via one-way screens during morning drop-off (30 minutes); overt recording during
the morning (2 hours); and covert observation at pick-up time (30 minutes). During
observations, children carried out standard activities such as creating art, free play, reading,
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etc. As in the home, the researcher was careful to not initiate contact directly with the children
and would politely decline if children attempted to initiate contact. For each pain event that
occurred, the researcher would ask the child to rate their pain using the Faces Pain ScaleRevised (FPS-R) (Hicks et al., 2001) before completing the Dalhousie pain scale themselves
(Fearon et al., 1996). Caregivers were not asked to complete either pain scale.

Materials
During observation
1. Faces Pain Scale-Revised (FPS-R)
The child completed the FPS-R immediately after each pain event that occurred. The FPS-R
comprised six faces, showing increasing amounts of pain, scored from 0-10 in 2-pt intervals.
Children were asked to indicate which face represented the level of pain they were experiencing
at that moment (Hicks et al., 2001). As one of the leading scales for paediatric self-report, the
FPS-R has been validated extensively in preschool populations and can be administered
without extensive training, making it suitable for teachers or parents (Hicks et al., 2001; von
Baeyer, 2017). In the home observations, parents also used the FPS-R to give a proxy rating of
the level of pain they thought their child was experiencing.
2. Dalhousie Everyday Pain Scale
The Dalhousie scale (DEPS; Fearon et al., 1996) was completed by the researcher for each pain
event that occurred. This scale contained 15 items relating to the context of a pain situation: 1)
location of the incident (one item); 2) description of the incident (three items: bodily location
of pain, who/what caused the pain, researcher perception of pain severity); 3) physical and
behavioural context (four items: activity level, emotional tone, level of personal control
(defined as “the amount of personal control the child was exercising immediately prior to the
incident” (Fearon et al., 1996)), and number of people involved); 4) child’s response to the
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incident (six items: intensity of anger, direction of anger (e.g., to self or another), intensity of
distress, duration of distress, nature of any protective behaviours (e.g., holding or favouring
the injured area), and social response (‘withdrawn’, ‘neutral’, or ‘help-seeking’ from others)
and 5) adult’s response (one item). Body location, cause of pain, protective behaviour, social
response, and adult response were recorded using nominal scales, and answers were mutuallyexclusive (researchers are instructed to list the most prominent answer, should multiple answers
be applicable; e.g., location of injury) (Fearon et al., 1996). Activity level, number of
participants, perceived severity, intensity of distress, and intensity of anger were recorded using
ordinal scales (e.g., 0=’Low/no’; 4 (or 5)=‘High/a lot’), and level of personal control was rated
inversely (1=high control; 5=low control) (Fearon et al., 1996). Duration of distress was
measured with a stopwatch. The DEPS is the current standard for assessing everyday pain
experiences in preschool children, having been used in multiple studies, and exhibits good
validity and inter-rater reliability for young ages (3-7 years) (Fearon et al., 1996; von Baeyer
et al., 1998).
For use within the day-care, minor modifications were made to the Dalhousie scale:
first, within the item Adult Response, the measure ‘first aid’ was replaced by ‘conflict
negotiation’, as pain events within the day-care often result from fighting between 2 or more
children, but this was not always relevant within the home-based recordings where there was
often only one child. Finally, the original item Protective Behaviours and its measures (0-4:
none, holding, favouring, reduction of activity) was eliminated. Within the day-care, our
primary interest lay in social responses to pain events, rather than protective behaviours, which
were not central to this research question.

Post-observation
Research participation evaluation survey
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As this study aimed to assess the feasibility of video-recording to capture natural interactions,
it was crucial to gather feedback from those participating in the home-recording sessions. All
participating parents completed an anonymous survey to give feedback on the study, detailing
(a) their overall experience during participation, e.g., level of comfort, feelings of intrusion,
and level of satisfaction with the duration of recording; (b) whether their behaviour or that of
their child had changed due to the presence of recording equipment; (c) any negative
experiences during their participation; and (d) any other issues that arose during the session,
along with any additional comments they wished to make (Appendix).
Data Analysis
Demographic data and quantitative survey responses were analysed using descriptive
tests in SPSS 24.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY). As one of the primary aims was to determine
whether home-based recording methodologies were feasible, and comparable to an existing
methodology, one key characterisation was whether pain experiences were similar across the
three conditions: several Dalhousie variables were compared using one-way ANOVA: distress
intensity, distress duration, social response, adult response, level of personal control, and
observer pain estimates; with Fisher’s post-hoc tests when appropriate. To test association
within categories (e.g., high versus low), Chi-Square analysis was conducted on two Dalhousie
variables: adult response, and people involved in pain event. Age effects (3 vs 4 vs 5-year-olds)
were compared using one-way ANOVA; sex effects (Male vs Female) were compared using
independent t-tests. Due to high levels of missing data within the day-care, the FPS-R and the
Dalhousie duration of social response were compared only in the home-based conditions; using
independent t-tests. Statistical significance for all tests was set at α level of p<.05. Open-ended
survey responses were examined independently and agreed upon by two researchers (GOS;
LC), to identify common themes including best or worst elements of participation, or
suggestions for improving the study design.
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Results
Participants
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE]
Twelve families participated in the home-based recordings. As one family had two
participating children, the total number of children was 13, and 17 parents (12 mothers; 5
fathers). Families were divided equally between the two recording methodologies: ResearcherPresent-Home (N=6); Researcher-Not-Present-Home (N=6). These figures were suitable for a
pilot study, based on previous recommendations (Hertzog, 2008). Average parental age was 38
years (SD=3.97). Most parents were married (94.4%) and 10 families (83%) had more than one
child (M=2.1 children; range: 1-4 children). There were 14 pain events observed from 12
recordings (M=1.16 per home). Pain events occurred approximately twice as often in the
researcher-not-present condition (N=9) compared to the researcher-present condition (N=5);
t(11)=1.82, p=.049.
Within the day-care, 33 children attended the day-care on at least one test date; one
parent of a child attending on a test date opted out of the study, leaving a sample of 32 children.
44 pain events were observed, involving 17 of the 32 children (53%) (Table 1). This echoes
previously-reported figures (58%; von Baeyer et al., 1998), though lower than the 81% reported
in an observation of pain events within play activity centres (Noel et al., 2018).
Researchers
As recruitment had proven difficult in similar studies, four researchers were enlisted to
complete observations, to ensure availability for participants. All were trained to code the
Dalhousie scale by the PI, until a satisfactory level of agreement was reached. The four
researchers did not overlap between locations: within the home, two researchers attended
observations individually, to avoid unnecessary intrusion. Within the day-care, two other
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researchers initially coded events together, and once a satisfactory level of agreement was
reached, only one researcher coded events at any given time. The PI and researchers
independently scored the home-recording videos, to provide validity and inter-rater reliability
checks. Agreement was generally high, aside from items relying on personal interpretation
(e.g., distress intensity), as reported previously (Noel et al., 2018; von Baeyer et al., 1998).
Settings
Some logistical differences between the home and the day-care required adjustments:
parents were not present in the day-care, so parental reactions could not be observed; instead,
reactions from day-care staff were observed. The use of video-recording within the day-care
was not possible: while parents consented to allow their child to be observed, not all consented
to video-recording; thus, data collection in the day-care relied on the completion of the
Dalhousie pain scale (Fearon et al., 1996) and the FPS-R (Hicks et al., 2001), to allow as many
children as possible from the Kindergarten to participate. These changes ensured that study
procedures were similar enough between the home and day-care settings to allow feasibility
testing of the video-recording methodologies against traditional data collection methods in the
day-care observations (Fearon et al., 1996).
As the Dalhousie scale was used in all three methodologies, it offers insight into how
pain experience might vary with each observation type. The analyses presented contain the
core items which were assessed in all locations and were relevant to the focus of this study (to
determine feasibility of home versus day-care observation); thus, some items which are not
likely to be affected by the different methodologies have not been reported; e.g., ‘Bodily
location of injury’, ‘Cause of injury’, etc.
Does observation type influence child behaviours during pain events?
Following a pain event, children across all three conditions appeared to favour ‘helpseeking’ (36/58) or ‘neutral’ behaviours (19/58); thus, observation type did not influence type
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of response: F(2,55)=.227, p>.05, η2=.008. Within the home, mean duration of child responses
was significantly increased for Researcher Present Home (M=8.3 secs) compared to Researcher
Not Present (M=1.67 secs), t(12)=-.2.24, p=.04, d= 1.21 (Duration of social responses was not
assessed in the day-care).
Intensity of child distress (e.g., screaming, crying) was significantly influenced by
observation type: Researcher Present Home (M=4.4; SD=.89), Researcher Not Present Home
(M=2.78; SD=.97), and Researcher Day-care (M=1.46; SD=1.32), F(2,55)=15.06, p=.001,
η2=.35. Post-hoc (Fisher’s LSD) tests confirmed that child distress was significantly lower in
Researcher-Day-care observations than Researcher-Present-Home (p=.00) or Researcher-NotPresent-Home (p=.005). Both home-recording conditions differed significantly from each
other (p=.023), with more distress observed when researchers were present. Distress lasted, on
average, 9.2 seconds (SD=5.07; range: 1-15 secs) for Researcher-Present-Home, 8.44 seconds
(SD=8.49; range: 3-30 secs) for Researcher-Not-Present-Home, and 25.45 seconds for
Researcher-Day-care (SD=44.38; range: 5-80 seconds). Despite duration of distress varying
greatly, differences were not significant, F(2,55)=.96, p>.05, η2=.034.
Observation type significantly affected the child’s level of personal control (e.g., how
much control they had over their own behaviour); F(2,55)= 30.82, p<.0001, η2=.53. Post-hoc
(Fisher’s LSD) tests revealed that children in Researcher-Day-care observations had lower
control (M=4.16, SD=1.08) than children in Researcher-Present-Home (M=1.80, SD=.84), and
Researcher-Not-Present-Home observations (M=1.67, SD=.71); p=.000. Furthermore, within
the home, children demonstrated lower control when experiencing pain events with their parent
present, regardless of how many other observers were present (i.e., siblings and/or a
researcher); t(12)= 2.27, p=.043, d=1.35.
Does observation type influence adult responses to pain?
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Observation type did not alter adult responses to pain events: Adults in all three
conditions favoured comforting behaviours (physical or verbal comfort) over other behaviours,
χ2 (10,58)=26.32, p=.003, V= .48. In all settings, adults responded similarly: adults in the home
favoured physical comfort (9/14), verbal comfort (2/14), distraction (1/14), first aid (1/14),
regardless of researcher presence or absence; p>.05, d=.98. Adults in the day-care favoured
physical comfort (27/44) regardless of whether the child was seeking help, followed by
distraction (8/44), conflict resolution (8/44), and verbal comfort (1/44). As almost all adults
favoured physical comfort, this category was further assessed using Chi Square analysis, to
explore whether adult responses corresponded to child distress: Adults favoured physical
comfort more often if the child’s distress was particularly intense and prolonged; χ2
(50,58)=68.23, p=.044, V=.61 (“High” distress represented the child being rated as
“Sobbing”/option 3 or above on Distress Intensity; or if Distress Duration lasted 8 seconds or
longer, based on Fearon et al., 1996). Though adults appeared to respond more frequently if a
child actively sought their help than if a child was withdrawn or neutral, this was not
significant: p>.05, η2=.054.
Does observation type influence pain estimates?
Observation type significantly affected pain estimates. Child estimates on the FPS-R
were lower in Researcher-Present-Home observations (M=4.00, SD=.00) than in ResearcherNot-Present-Home observations (M=7.80, SD=2.68); t(14)=3.17, p=.03, d=1.87. Though
parents tended to give lower FPS-R estimates for their child’s pain (M=3.83, SD=2.57),
compared to the child’s own estimates (M=6.71, SD=2.87), their ratings did not significantly
differ; p=.057, d=1.05. In Researcher-Day-care observations, researchers encountered
difficulties administering the FPS-R following pain events, as the children were not interested
in completing it, or said they “did not know” which face applied best. As the FPS-R was used
successfully in only 3 of 44 events, these results were not analysed, due to missing data.
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Finally, observation type influenced researcher estimates of pain severity: ResearcherPresent-Home (M=1.40, SD=.55; N=5); Researcher-Not-Present-Home (M=.33, SD=.50,
N=9); day-care (M=.89, SD=.62, N=44); F(2,55)=5.56, p=.006, η2=.17. Post-hoc (Fisher’s
LSD) tests revealed that pain estimates in the Researcher-Not-Present-Home observations were
significantly lower than either Researcher-Present-Home (p=.002) or Researcher-Day-care
estimates (p=.014); these did not differ from each other (p>.05).
Influence of other factors on behavioural responses
Location
The Location of event Dalhousie item was cross-checked with the video-recordings. As
parents in both home conditions had been instructed to move the cameras when the child moved
to a new space, both indoor and outdoor spaces were recorded. The observation type strongly
influenced the location of pain events, F(2,55)=16.22, p=.001, η2=.37: Significantly more
outdoor pain events occurred in Researcher-Day-care observations than either ResearcherPresent-Home (p=.001) or Researcher-Not-Present-Home (p=.001) observations. In all
observation conditions, children were more likely to favour ‘help-seeking’, t(56)=2.15, p=.036,
d=.57; or ‘neutral’ behaviours while outdoors, t(56)=-2.01, p=.049, d=.54; and children playing
outdoors demonstrated lower control than children indoors; t(56)=3.07, p=.005, d=.79.
However, being outdoors did not have influence the child’s distress, nor were there any
differences in responses from caregivers while outdoors; all p>.05.
People involved in pain event
Within both home-observation conditions, the presence of additional people increased
the likelihood of further pain events occurring later in the session; χ2 (4, N=13)=9.75, p=.045,
V=.61. The increased number of people also contributed to more intense displays of distress;
χ2 (12, N=13)= 24.81, p=.016, V=.77. These effects were not seen in the day-care.
Age and sex effects
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There were limited sex effects: in all conditions, girls displayed higher personal control
prior to pain events than boys; t(56)=2.14, p=.036, d=.57; and girls were more likely to be
playing alone at the time of pain events (23/38), while boys were more likely to get hurt while
playing with others (14/20); χ2 (1, N=58)=4.88, p=.027, V=.29.
There were no age or sex effects for distress; social response; adult response; location
of pain events; or researcher pain ratings.
Post-participation evaluation survey
[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE]
As this study intended to determine the feasibility of home-recording methodologies,
all participating parents were invited to complete an anonymous survey to evaluate whether
the methodologies used in the current study were acceptable, or could be improved for future
use (Appendix). If both parents participated, only one survey was completed, representing the
views of the family. The Researcher-Present-Home and Researcher-Not-Present-Home
methodologies were both considered acceptable to parents and produced similar outcomes
(Table 2). Some differences emerged based on researcher presence: Parents rated their
participation as ‘Very positive’ more often in the Researcher-Present-Home condition;
t(10)=3.30, p=.008, V=.78 (Q1). Parents also gave higher ratings of the researcher’s influence
on their experience in the Researcher-Present-Home condition; t(8)=3.80, p=.005, V=.76 (Q8).
While parents tended to rate participation as ‘intrusive’ in the Researcher-Not-Present-Home
condition (Q5), this was not significant, p=.054, V=.81. It was confirmed that researcher
presence impacted parent behaviour; r=.677, p=.022, V=.82. Regarding the video-recording,
the open-ended responses revealed that parents in both conditions felt uncomfortable at being
filmed, stating it disrupted their own routine; e.g., ‘I didn’t do [household tasks] as I felt I
needed to be ready to record things or intervene if he got hurt’; however, parents felt their
child’s behaviour did not change with the presence of cameras. Parent opinions about the length
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of recording varied: ‘Even though it was long, it wasn’t intrusive’; ‘The observation was just
right. 3 hours was perfect’; ‘Length of filming should be longer to increase possibility of
experiencing pain’. Others noted difficulties with keeping their child within range of the
cameras: ‘Keeping the kids within two rooms was difficult’; ‘Wearable cameras would have
been better’. If pain events did not occur, parents suggested methods that might increase the
frequency of pain events: ‘I wonder [if] this work better in a play centre/playground, where
there would be greater likelihood of a fall/bang’.

Discussion
Childhood pain experiences, and especially ‘everyday’ pains, allow children to learn
pain management skills from those in their social environment. However, pain research in
‘everyday’ settings is still lacking (Noel et al., 2018). This exploratory study intended to assess
whether the video-recording of observations during ‘everyday’ painful experiences presents a
viable methodology for conducting naturalistic paediatric pain research, and whether familial
behaviour is altered when being observed by recording equipment and/or a researcher.
Importantly, while parents felt that video-cameras within the family home influenced their own
behaviour, they reported no such influences on their child’s behaviour.
The survey findings confirmed that the recording methodologies were both acceptable
to parents and provided valuable insight into the impact of slight differences in study set-up
(e.g., researcher presence or absence). The behaviour of an observer can impact on the actor
and be impacted in return (Cook & Kenny, 2005); this potentially reduced the viability of
recording the natural routine of families. While parents reported their study experiences as
being more positive in the Researcher-Present-Home condition, researcher presence unduly
influenced typical behaviour within the home: influencing the number of pain incidents that
children experienced, the pain estimates given by children, the intensity of child distress, and
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the duration of social behaviours, compared to when families were video-recorded without a
researcher present. It is possible that children behaved more cautiously than usual around the
researcher, and that in their absence, children may have felt more relaxed, engaging in more
boisterous play, and more opportunities for pain events. This was reflected in the ResearcherPresent-Day-care observations, where the children were surrounded by peers, and were used
to having strangers present as the Kindergarten was affiliated with University research centres.
As video-recording within the day-care centre was not possible, we cannot confirm if child
behaviour would differ had there been cameras present instead of researchers.
Notably, the Researcher-Present-Home condition affected the researcher’s own ability
to objectively estimate child pain: ‘perceived hurt’ scores were significantly lower in the
Researcher-Not-Present-Home (i.e., completed the scale during video playback), and
Researcher-Present-Day-Care conditions. It may be that researchers present within the home –
who had just presented the Revised Faces Pain Scale (FPS-R) to the child – were aware of the
child’s ratings of the pain, and this influenced their own pain estimations, while researchers in
the other two conditions were not influenced by this. Alternatively, researchers within the home
were able to see the child’s facial expressions more closely which may have influenced their
pain estimations compared to researchers scoring the video-tapes or observing in the day-care.
As researchers in the day-care typically observed from a greater distance than researchers in
the home-based observations, they might not have seen the child’s facial expressions clearly.
Facial expression provide a considerable influence on pain estimation; hence different levels
of access to facial expressions could explain the variation of pain estimates across settings
(Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2011; von Baeyer et al., 1998).
In comparing the innovative home-based observations to the established day-care
observations, several differences must be considered: pain events were far more frequent in the
day-care (2.93 events per hour) than within the home (0.39 events per hour), although the
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home-based pain events occurred at similar rates from previous day-care studies (i.e., one event
per 3 hours) (Fearon et al., 1996; von Baeyer et al., 1998). Noel et al reported a similar rate of
pain events to our day-care observations (approximately three per hour) in their observations
of everyday pain events in a play activity centre (Noel et al., 2018). Furthermore, while the
Dalhousie scale was used by all observers to assess the pain event immediately after it had
happened, the context of the settings was different: parents were present in the home to provide
support to their child after pain events, but not present in the day-care, leaving staff-child
interactions as the primary source of communication during pain events. This made for an
interesting comparison with how children managed pain in different settings and in the
presence of different caregivers, but it does limit our ability to compare this outcome equally.
In general, child behaviour within the home was consistent with behaviours within the daycare suggesting that the presence of video-cameras was not a notable distractor from the child’s
“everyday” experience of pain. However, certain pain-related behaviours were different
between the home and the day-care centre; e.g., intensity of distress, and the child’s personal
control over their behaviour were both lower in the day-care than in the home. Previous daycare studies on everyday pain in older children similarly reported that the majority of pain
incidents were of low severity and caused low levels of distress (Fearon et al., 1996; von Baeyer
et al., 1998). Even young children might be more reluctant to express pain in front of peers
than parents (Craig, 2009; Deyo, Prkachin, & Mercer, 2004; Larochette, Chambers, & Craig,
2006; Zeman & Garber, 1996), as a result of social strictures such as avoiding embarrassment
in front of peers, worrying their friends, or disrupting playtime. As other behaviours were
consistent within the conditions, the presence of peers in the day-care may have inhibited the
children from displaying distress, contributing to the notable difference from children within
the home. The different observation types in this study were useful for demonstrating subtle
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differences in the child’s response to pain in a group setting, compared to when the child
experienced the pain event at home.
While the Researcher-Day-care environment was more efficient in capturing larger
numbers of everyday pain events, it had drawbacks: video-recording was impossible to use,
given data protection considerations, and the logistical issues of moving the equipment to keep
the children within a close-enough distance to code effectively. Use of the FPS-R within the
day-care was challenging and only administered sporadically: researchers found it difficult to
approach the child once they had relaxed, as children were often uninterested in responding or
said they didn’t know which pain rating applied to them. As one of the stalwart scales for
paediatric self-report, the FPS-R was chosen to fit within the existing body of work; however,
newer instruments considered more appropriate for younger children have since been identified
(von Baeyer, 2017), and this may resolve some of the challenges faced in this study. Only one
previous observational study attempted video-recording, but the recordings were of too-low
quality to code (Noel et al., 2018). The increased burden directly observing multiple children
in the day-care centre, and the associated increase in activity level, prevented us from asking
day-care staff for deeper insight into individual pain events. In contrast, the home-based video
observations allowed for rich interpretation of each pain event, as the video-recordings
captured contextual details to supplement the pain scales completed by the parents and
children. The continued development of methodologies specifically for use in naturalistic
observations (or refinement of existing procedures) may resolve these issues. The Dalhousie
Everyday Pain Scale, used within the current study, has recently been adapted to include
objective parental responses to pain, and can be used in the home (Noel et al., 2018); future
studies could benefit from similar efforts to improve existing observation tools.
Naturalistic observation of children is not without some practical issues, as reported
previously (Campos et al., 2009; Fearon et al., 1996; Gilbert-MacLeod et al., 2000; Noel et al.,
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2018). The post-participation survey revealed that the home-observation conditions suffered
from equipment limitations: parents were loaned two cameras, which meant restricting the
child to only two rooms during recording, or moving and re-setting the cameras each time the
child entered a new room. The parents felt that these restrictions impacted their behaviour,
affecting interactions with their child and the estimates they gave for pain events. Parents still
regarded their participation as positive, so the intrusion imposed by the cameras was not a
detrimental factor; however, such restrictions should be considered when designing studies
involving video-recording. Additional equipment, or less cumbersome equipment (e.g.,
wearable cameras) could allow families to move freely within the house and contribute to the
naturalistic representation of their normal routine. Another commonly-reported issue from the
post-participation survey concerned the time-commitment for participation: The lengthy
sessions proved to be a detractor when recruiting families and posed logistical issues for
researchers attending the recordings. In each session, considerable time was given to parents
for completing various psychometric measures, along with consent and assent forms and the
evaluation survey. While participating families mostly found this experience (and the time
commitment) to be acceptable, these families were already enrolled in the study and thus, more
likely to report positive outcomes. Considering the difficulties associated with recruitment, the
acceptability of the methodologies by the general public may be lower than that reported here,
and recruitment for similar studies may also face similar challenges. To reduce the time
commitment and make participation more attractive, it might be less burdensome if measures
were completed prior to the session (by mailing the forms in advance), and for any evaluation
surveys to be returned afterwards. While the researchers within the home reported no
difficulties sustaining attention during the observations, there were periods with little activity
during which fatigue or distraction could set in; we attempted to counteract this by alternating
which researcher attended each session, and by scoring the videos afterwards, to ensure the
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scores remained consistent with the in-person coding. The day-care centre sessions were
attended by pairs of researchers, so such issues were avoided; however, this was not practical
in the home without disrupting the environment.
Within paediatric pain literature, there is a disproportionate representation of pain
within clinical contexts or of clinical relevance: they are often easier to report, and their
controllable context and specified time of onset make them ‘methodologically cleaner’ than
everyday pains (Fearon et al., 1996). Everyday pains are spontaneous and occur randomly, if
at all (von Baeyer et al., 1998), which often requires a trade-off in external validity (GilbertMacLeod et al., 2000). We found several instances where pain events did not occur at all within
the home, reducing the efficiency of a three-hour recording period. In such situations, it may
be possible to supplement observational data by asking parent and child to discuss a recent pain
experience; a similar approach was recently established for clinical pains, such as experimental,
procedural, and post-surgical pains (Noel, Pavlova et al., 2017). This technique could be
adapted for use with everyday pain experiences; for example, a brief discussion of how the
child felt about a pain such as a tummy-ache or falling over. Such approaches could facilitate
recording everyday pains and increase study in this area.
In summary, all three methods of observation captured broadly similar behaviours by
the children. Minor influences resulted from the presence of researchers but not from the
presence of cameras, which indicates the feasibility of using video-recording to conduct
naturalistic observational research within family home environments, at least equivalent to
currently-established direct observation techniques. These methodologies provided a
complementary outlook on how children experience “everyday” pain events: the videorecorded home observations provided clearer insight into the unique relationship between
parent and child, and the shared interactions during a painful event; while the day-care
observations allowed insight into how children utilise pain-management skills while with
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peers, and the potential influence of peers over their experience of pain. Subsequent paediatric
research efforts should continue examining everyday pain experiences, to supplement the
wealth of research on clinically-presented pains and strengthen our understanding of the social
context of pain in childhood. This exploratory study has confirmed that paediatric research is
feasible beyond clinical or experimental settings, and the continued development of new
methodologies, or the novel combination of methodologies suitable for this research focus, are
crucial endeavours to significantly improve the quality of studies being conducted and the
options available for future research.

Limitations
The participants of the home-study were recruited from day-care centres and playgroups located within Galway, Ireland. The sample was quite small (N=13 children) and may
have been overly homogenous, reducing the ability to draw firm conclusions regarding
behaviours within each setting. The children in the day-care study were enrolled in one
university nursery in Stirling, Scotland. As a university research facility, the families lived
locally, which may have affected the diversity of the sample, and findings may not translate to
areas with a more culturally-diverse population. The sample size was within recommended
limits for pilot studies (Hertzog, 2008), and allowed us to explore the feasibility of recruiting
for and conducting at-home video-recording, and to identify logistical issues which might
impact its effectiveness. For instance, having access to only two video-cameras may have
impacted the quality of the data, as parents had to either restrict their child within the rooms
with cameras, or move the cameras whenever the child left the designated rooms. Despite this,
the technique proved effective: all pain events within the home were either captured on video
or through audio (i.e., where the child was just out of frame, but could clearly be heard, which
was sufficient for coding the relevant variables), and no pain data was lost. Future studies may
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benefit from additional equipment, to allow the children to move freely about their home, and
capture more natural experiences.
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Tables
Table 1 – Demographic information for each condition
Condition

# participating
children

Home

13

Age
(SD)
(mths)
45.37
(8.59)

Age
range
(mths)
37-68

# pain events

Sex

Location

14

4/14
Male

0/14
Outside

(29%)

(0%)

Pain
events
/hour
0.39

(6 M; 7 F)

Researcher
present

6

44.6
(4.98)

5

1M; 4F

-

Not present

7

9

3M; 6F

-

Day-care

32

45.11
(10.06)
48.4
(6.46)

44

25/44
Male

25/44
Outside

(57%)

(57%)

38-63

(17 M; 15 F)
Legend: M= male; F= female; mths= months

(25 M; 19 F)

2.93
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Table 2 – Home research participation survey responses, by condition
Question

Range

Researcher
(M; SD; N)
9.57
(.79; N=7)

No
researcher
(M; SD; N)
7.00
(1.87; N=5)

1) Participation experience

0-10

4) Child acting the same as usual

Sig.

t(10)=3.30,
p=.008

0-4

.50
(.85; N=6)

.50
(1.00; N=4)

t(9)=-1.11,
p>.05

5) Did the observation
and/or recording feel
intrusive?

0-10

2.00
(1.92; N=7)

5.80
(4.09; N=5)

t(10)=2.18,
p=.054

6) Were things different because you
were being videotaped?

0-10

3.71
(2.14; N=7)

5.80
(1.92; N=5)

t(10)=1.73,
p>.05

7) Did you feel comfortable with the
duration of the observation (i.e. 3 hours)?

0-10

7.86
(2.19; N=7)

6.80
(1.10; N=5)

t(10)=.98,
p>.05

8) What influence did the researchers
have on your experience in this study?

0-10

9.29
(1.89; N=7)

5.00
(.00; N=3)

t(8)=3.80,
p=.005

*Note: Q2, 3, 9-12 were open-ended, and are not represented in this table

